
Chinese language studies -1- sokp'yon, sang

p.497, 25:44a) -on1o( fz,-t~LangUage) (note: That is to say, Chinese language (hwao::tt:;~)(end
~ YV.vt.- note

-Civil officials (note: That is I mean civil officials in the Eastern

rank of officials (tongban), all of whom are included in this term)(endmte)

nrI~/~;'~ of rank 5 and below "'ill be gathered together every year at the Sl1ngmunwon

~\J/lJi~"1!\ 0 ---
~/l // ()1L 7--t lL./ ~~ce of~iplomatic Correspondence) to reci~Con

Chinese language (texts) (Han'obj[i~(note: that is, t",o books), and----- ~-~- ---. \

scribe scr~t (imun ~~). Those "'ho score 50% or more "'ill be rewarded

by the promotion of one grade; those who fail (do not understandfue-------
texts) "'ill be dropped one grade. (note: This will not apply to military

\..... -.._.-----
v' officials or pro vincial officials •... Anyone who does n~£g~ticipate

"'ithout sufficient excuse will be dismissed from office. One of ther--- _..---
top (prime) ministers will sit in the Sl1ngmumvon and participate with

-
the officials of that agency. Everyone from that agendy "'ill be required

to participat~ with the exceptions of thos~~hat have a legitimat~ e~cuse.

Also 1 person from the tangsang officials of the ~tries-2f personnel
~ .._--- "'"- -- ...,

and rites "'ill also attend and examine those ",ho recite from the texts.)(end note----.- --

••~ on::e every three months recitation on Chi:l:.se langua~ (texts)

"'ill be held at the Four Schools (salwk) and each of the schools in the

provincial districts (chu and hyon). Also when n~a(~~ : dormitory

students in the Songgyun1gwan) are being tested f~r promotion, Ln addition------ ..-
(to the examination on) basic classics, they will also be asked to recite

// -----........._- -.",..~. ~...~ ..._....-...-._----.._---V ~ .----- - - .........------..--
from Chinese language (Q.oQksJ. (note: IJith regard to Chinese language
---=_.~,-~.-~ .."""",",. ....

( -materials, the books cu.rrently in use, such as the:ogMdae%t~

! and the Pak T'ongsa C+r~~ )and other books are all "ritten in

( colloquial and infen or language ({t1~;:;:.~~~ ) and are

of no use for study. ;Jhat we ought to do is make selections f1llIl the

classics, histories and YU-1U(~~~ up to and including (works)
"- __ .r "--,,,-'-- ytI w __ ._- _ _ --..I

that have names of things and numbers and things which do no harm to------ --
what is proper in the conduct of ordinary affairs, and

in one vo~ume

make a compilation and collection/in t~manner of the

i tern by itm:n

P:k Tlongsa. -t~LiJ
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p.497,25:44a) It ~'JOuld also be all right to take the Oryun chonbigi (·:l2-i$..fr-$''?YL:
Pyongyang, 4, 398~:

Two books: the Oryunj on and the Oryunbi ('±i~ 4-...1~1$'~ )compi led

l696??? by the Sayogwon (Interpreters I Bureau) in Sukchong 22 (1696 ???HOhf IS

THIS POSSIBLE?) for use in studyigg the Chinese language. Every character
'--

had the Chinese pronunciation written next to it in Hanlgul, Hith

translations and explanation. Organized into 8 kwon and 4 ch'aek)

-------..-_--

:Pyongyang , *~ check other volume for note),

and consisted of 2 kwon and 2 ch'aek), the

various capital bureaus and the district schools in the provinces can

print and store XkRm ~x 10 copies of each, allowing ExH everybody
and look at them.

to be able to print (xbm~imxmfmmmmtm~~)(end note)

ought to be deleted ~ould be deleted) And these tHO books both
.- .... .... -. - "\ ~

whould be given an~e(~~~1r :hanlgul explanations addended)

and used as material for study.

.J:-)\- ~ ~
In addition to these two books, the books Sasong tlonghae(~f1f~r-lf

Pyongyang, 4, 396. This was a text that was a revision of and addendum

to the Sasong tIOnggO(\JJ.~-i~), that was originally compiled

by Chloe se~jin(~i~ ) of Sejong1s reign and which listed chatacters from

the ~ngmu chong'un (Hung-\m cheng Yin~~~~~~_ ) of China, with

(tqlIplanations?) and indicators of the 4 tones added on; it ~",as compiled

(note: and ~",ithin it any laughable things (jokes?) and songs that

)

-=;';;;':';:lOl-=~c;,:.:h:.::i;,:.:n:.::am~( It~

t

25:44b) indented section: In our country, language and writing are divided

I t-3\"' ~ l-in t\",o. (note: The Korean alphabet (tongbang orunun D14A~ also

~~tk ~ ~(are symbols) with sounds and no meaning (JI( d)J vvv~ Hend note:

DO YOU NEED A FOOT.OTE TO EXPLAIN THIS TO PiOPLE? NOT UNLESS MANY

PEOPLE ARE NOT AHAR OF Hanlgul??) This presents many obstailes and

delays and makes it difficult to understand government affairs, classical

learning, and even EXKHHXK~XXK, names of things, and numbers.
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Generally speakingHow is this a small mateer (problem)?to handle.j

25:44b) And at times when relations with China are conducted (sadae chi che

~ ~~~, i~t~t state matters have to be left to interpreters-----
p.497,

_.-
menls voices are light or heavy, slow or fast, something which depends

k:
on the Jllhul1g;JR locality (plunggi l~ ~) where a person lives, and

x people are definitely not the same (lit. they have things (characteristics)

(in their speech)(or in the environment) which are not the same) (note:

the speech of KoreaE sounds light and clear, yet shallow and quick) (end note)

~ How ~oUld it be that the people of the four quarters in China would

~ l all be the same? If only their pronunciation were the same and the

language unified, then there would be no one who wouldn't understand

(the speech of another), and then there would be no people in the world

who would be different (who would have which makes them different).

-tf:tT
In the past our Chan~h~n_tae\vang ( Yli.\~~-KL :s~g) c~mpletelY

r~evamped all the instit~tions of the country (ilsin paekto <.--~7ii -rt.. ),
and he had t3e intention of (doing something about) this. Having established- -----_.
the Sungmunwen, he ordered civil officials first starting out on their

careers that they had to study the Chinese language and clerk's script

(Hanle imun ~f~~(i.e. Chinese and idu). He als~ compiled the

../ SasanE t' onEEo <\1)) f-;ff ~) in order to dis tinguish <Chinese) sounds.

He also ordered that the names of objects all be referred to ~ in

Chinese, and even to the present time there are still those things

(that he introduced) that have been handed down for study. (note: every

prohibiged to speak in

work, the clerk immediatelyhis office to start

-M h~t3 ?IJ..
~}ell ~j(:It is

time an official goesx to mf

calls out::M "kum hyang daJil II

(Korean)
local dialect), and thus eve~ne in the office from the X; highest to

(pronunciation)
the lowest officials use Chinese for the names of things; they are

(Korean pronunciation)
pe~hibited from using local dialect in conversation. At the present time,

even though this system has been abandoned, yet there are still~
(,- . jvl-dfti'c ftu-; k~ ~_

.ef it chat still call be ~QeR. As for example when the/\tangjik(t!.V -t; )~:
~ c:<.>A1 .~ (VltiJjjJ~ . l ' I1J @..-

p.498, 25:45a)
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p.498, 25:45a) j{ is pronounced: "tang-till (tangdi), or when the term kaSa(~j
l-

is pronounced11kyasu", or when hach'e»(f~ is pronounced hach'yu,

or when tong~I;;q) is pronounced "t1ong";* or \oJhen tiM tugoe (~J1J1 is pronounce l

t1uk1wi; or when taehong(~~~) is pronounced tahung; or when ChajOk(~~~)

is pronounced chadi; or \oJhen ach' ong(*k- -*) is pronounced "yach' ing";

or \oJhen kajOk(~1il/:P is pronounced kyadi; or \oJhen manggon~lm Ip) is

pronounced manggin; or when tallYOng(~~~) is pronounced t'win-ling;

or when ChIOllik(\t~;~t) is pronounced t'yori; or when noplo~/~) is

b .. ·~
pronounced leobwa; or when chOllyang~~-~~ is pronounced ch1on-rang;

J.h(y kangye vJ.,)~ ?,
or when kamgyol~~,~) is pronounced kaNkH; or when ch'omja(lrv.P~ is

pronounced t1yoju.)(end note) Hmvever in the language that is used

( [

e~~~n aa2}.>: use), peop~e conti~e to us: the lo~l (Korean)

-I ,pronounciat!3n (hyangdam}t:1~)' and for that reason Kko it is not

possible to change gradually the force (tendency) of all the mass of

the people (who persist in pronouncing words in Korean fashion); and in

the end, the situation reverts to where (sejong's system) is abandoned.
\...

At the present time there are absolutely no civil officials who understand
r

the Chinese language (Spoken Chinese). If you want to £ollO\'J the intention

(Chirese--civilized peq.lesHpyongli \Ji

~.

r'lll
of ou r forme r king ( Se j ong) ...;.a;...n...;d_c;...o;...n_v.;..e.;..;;;.r_t_t_h_e-,b:-a;.;.x.;.."b.;..a.;;.;...;.r.;,;;i_a;...n_s--,i;;..n_t_o--,_t_h_e__H;;..s...;i;;...;..;.a

ha iji~~L) (Pyongyang,

translates this simply as "convert those of backHard culture" without

4,332

saying into what), then even though it may be difficult to K~XR
among

totally change the speech mf the common people, (you still can have)(

)

all characters pronounced in t he Chinese manner, and \oJhen the s:> ns of

scholars study the classics with their onmun (Han'gul) explanations (onhae),

they can all use the Hung-wu i-yin (~~t~* :i.e. the transliterations
- :~)ct• ..-.- :9;~

from the Hung-\vu cheng-yin /]\ vv.it ~;!... )(end not e) and have

them recite (the texts using this pronunciation). If it is done like

this, then even though the languages (Korean and Chinese) may be different,

the pronunciation of (Chinere) characters will be the same (in Korea as in China)
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l)V
p.498, 25:45a) (note: And if it is done like this, then when words are spoke, I would

I
also think that more than half (~milidld be understood) (end note) If it

cannot be done! like this, then the scholars in the schools in the

capital a nd provinces must be made to pradttce (speaking) :t Chinese

25:45b) in the above manner in addition to their basic classics. Then you---------------
'vait a while until there are people who can understand it, and promote

( these people a rank in grade, and also examine all officials of rank 5

, and below once a year in recitation and promote or demote them

a gradeR (in accordance with their performance). (note: If you do it

like this, it will not be necessary to have officials of the Snngmunwon

(present); just have the passers of the examinations practice it.)(end note)


